2019 end of year run

A reasonable turnout for the last run in 2019. Run 2602
GM Verbal called order (latish) and dragged out Meatiwhore who
acknowledged participation in the setting of the route which from memory of
his last efforts from said venue could be construed as being potentially
catastrophic. Luckily Meatiwhore was only the assistant hare and the run was
brilliantly planned and set by VD.
So without further delay it was on towards Lytton road with Optus on lead and
lil arseplay bringing up the rear. The first check back has Optus accosted by a
old stockbroker advising on franking credits this outside of the IGA the
obvious place for retired brokers. SO on into the backstreets of the Gabba
into Mowbray park and then back across Lytton road. Now down to 4 of the
best ( and only runners) no sign of lap. Optus still on point followed by scruffy
and craft. Crossed the walkers path but no sign of them. Trail surprisingly well
marked given comments earlier. Exist out around the Norman creek area and
then along Stanley street. Screw has now lost the leading pack but picks up
trail and notices the pack has missed it. Now in the lead until the scb.s
discovered a new route which eventually led back to the onon in Manilla
street.
Runners back way before walkers so not sure what happened there. No
multiple with sprung chair so icing in short supply. Gm handed out high end
car emblems from prizing off the bonnets and wheel caps. Must have got
bored during his time off looking for work. Lap only member of the legal
profession who got some stick but managed to evade icing. Same as the
hares who also dodged the bullet which meant that the esteemed monk
snappy could only pack on your scribed nicked prince Andrew!!!! For bringing
two women along in an uber after a slightly inebriated afternoon to his wife's
get together at west end. It's is with thanks that he could remember the event
because your scribe had no idea. Needless to say he achieved the status of
sotw.
Into the pub where the size of the meat ribs would have put
any vegetarian to shame.
Run 10
Meals looked good

A good way the finish the year
Onon still Royal screw ( does not deserve to be named prince Andrew. Not
proven)
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